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THE 
ANDHRA PRADESH LEGtSLATtVE ASSEMBLY DEBATES 

OFFiCtAL REPORT 

Fourth Day of the Eteventh Session of the 
Andhra Pradesh Legistative Assembiy. 

ANDHRA PRADESH LEGtSLATtVE ASSEMBLY 
Monday, the 22nd March 1982 

The House met at Hatf-Past Eight of the Ctock 
(Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair) 

CONDOLENCE MOTtON 

On the Demise of Acharya Sri J.B. Kriptani. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : ! request the Chief Minister to 
move the Condotence Resolution. 

&3g)pSRO!& ((g) g).*So§'tare] :- 69^P3T tX)&)g) ^P^0!j^? 

(3r<&0), ̂  ^D^O 9̂05P ^830 §̂ r3o *^0 ^ , 5 ^ ^ ^ ^Pp^Ot^P 

r S ^ D ^ d ^ ) ;$XM) ^ ^ ^^POO ^^ ^ ^ ^ gP^O ^X)^ 635?^? 

^5T^)r?^ ^ ^ O X ) ^ X)0^07T 5^8§ &^0 ^3y^)o8^ 5^8 0 3 ^ 

STORE? ̂ duS^o{b^5rr Sj^^ t S j § ^ ^ ^ n & . 

"This House piaces on record its deep sense of sorrow at 
the demise of Aoharya Sri J.B. Kriptani great Nationa) Leader who 
devoted his entire tife for the Nationa) Freedom and Democracy/' 

(^&, ? & o ^ d D g ( ^ ^ ^ o ) : - ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ ^ o §*3$6 8-4Ca.m. 

a4dR ^otTSS^ e ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^o& ̂ ^ ^ M & o e * ^po^o'^50 ^ ^ 

^& 3 o 8 3 8 ^ ess'R'g ̂ ^ 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ g y ^ i 3 ^ 8385^ 3°8<9* 

sp& &^ !^S^^o3, 94g f5o^\d^o^ nya)^ 5̂ eyo t§^o ŝ ol) &R 

^os?& 5P8 ̂ ^&osy ^^ ^<?&)t&; &^^^&3^ ^^So ^ 0 ^ Mor? 

^cp^&rr&ocr & ^ ̂ ^ t^^eo, g^&^ <9g)Xha 3oc?oD t^^^o^o 

^8^0^) 55^6 J(g)&3 ^ ^ ĝ û a?S&x)̂ o8 & ^ ^ ^ & r p ed^?$^ 

^_8KDS^&>. ̂ j CFe3§d& M e ^ ^ ^ 3̂ M ^ ^)^^^§ ^^ ^3 

5PX)̂  ̂ ^ ̂ q ^ o ^ & ) ^ !o!^^o}jrM ^!y^o <3&36B^oeS,&^ & ^ 

^ An astersk before the name indJcatee by the Member. 
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asySoeo 658\?Sr &?6 r6o^&°^ c^ t̂ ŝ o r6os^^^ ̂ eDSSĉ §̂ oxp 

srK^g^ srô ĉ  ̂ d^o^) &ô ĝ bô rpdi) ^j^^lxg^ ^u^^ag* 

^)§^^ ^ ^ ^ 6 &^ M <g^;3 ^^ ^ ^ o ^ g o ^^So ^ ^ ^ o ^ o 

Ŝ dSo ̂ M ^dpo^o &̂ ô &?6&D̂ ô  ^ty^g S^ey*^n*8§ ^sy^oo 

SR! S. JAiPAL R E D D Y (Kalvakurthy) :- Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
M y voice is choked with emotion and my mind is dim with ciouded 
memories. Acharya Kripaiani Ji was not only our oddest living 
leader, but since he was a nonagenarian he was a!so our most ven
erable and revered leader. His !ife was a saga of struggle and song 
of sacrifice. !tmaybereca!!ed that Acharya J.B. Kripaiani was 
the onfy leader of the Pre-lndependent Congress w h o was the 
Genera! Secretary of the tndian National Congress for twelve succ
essive years. When he was the President of the Indian National 
Congress, we, Indians, attained Independence So, to put in a nut-
she!!, Acharya Kripa!ani was the tast immorta! of Independence 
struggle. W e have stii! many freedom fighters in the country, but 
he was the [ast !eader who achieved the national eminence during 
the freedom struggle. He was also the only old guard congressman, 
who after Independence never adorned any office. He was the 
stranger in the corridors of power. There were also other giants 
like Acharya Marendra Dev and Jaya Prakash Narayan, w h o while 
being flaming freedom fighters, never tasted the office in free 
India. But within the Congress, they belong to Congress Socialist 
Party. But Acharya Kripaiani was the only old guard Congressman, 
who after attainment of Independence also, never tasted the office. 
Even at the advanced venerable age of 94, he retained sharp mind. 
He had not only a sharp mind, but had a sharper tongue- His witty 
tongue overrules the ridicule on the rule that followed the freedom 
of this country. He was a veteran parliamentarian. 1 still remem
ber very distinctly, that when 1 was a student, 1 had been inspired 
by the epic parliamentary jewels that engaged Pandit ji in the wake 
of Chinese Aggression. One of the most moving moments, in my 
own humble life, was when Acharya Kripaiani ji, broke down at the 
funeral of Jayaprakash Narayan. When Jayaprakash Narayan died, 
w e still look forward for this polished Indian after Jayaprakash 
Naryan. lam bringing to your notice that Acharya J B. Kripaiani 
was the co-architect of Janata Party along with Jayaprakash Nara
yan. Of all the leaders living in the country, Kripaiani, with the 
life of suffering, sacrifice and struggle, symbolised purity in the 
public Hfe. Sir, though he was a great puritan, he was also a great 
fatalist. He had a powerful sarcasm. 1 was in Bombay yesterday 
to'attend the National Executive Meeting of Janata Party where 
our leader, Mr. Madhu Dandavate was referring to one expression 
that Acharya ji used with reference to God in the last days of his 
life. The sarcastic tongue did not even spare God. Acharyaji, in 
the last years of his life was so depressed and gloomy. He felt 
that it is long to leave this world, In that mood he appears to have 
said "Why this wretched God not put m e up?" That was the mood 
m his last days. The only tribute w e can pay to this noble departed 
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^dui is to tive true to the ideats, vatues and norms that symboiised 
9nd epitomised in his career and tife. The onty tasting memory 
towards greatmen iike this, is the continuing vitaiity of tndian 
democracy. With these few words, ! associate myseif with the 
Motion which the Chief Minister moved. 

(̂) X). e3^gr6 "3& (^&ep&°51 :- e<3p^ &^^dip, $5̂ 5*0* 8-50a.m. 

n*o6^o^3 ^ ^ & & ^ ) §^oR?3o<R>go ^)!y8&^&. ^^o ŝdD̂ S &"§^ 

^ o ^ 5^^go ^ ^ o 5 ^ ^ 5^ 

M e ^ ^ o n * "^ ^c&^o ^^o^8§ ^X)?6 ^ c & & . n°R f 7 ^ 

tjj^^pp&g spa. s^ot^^^ &o8 D ^ c o ) ^ g)g.di!0 ^&o<^ 

8§ 35D&. ̂ o&<§* ̂ ijjKP7r8^ 5y6§ g)^yeo c^<%o, M lj<̂ cr t^^ 

d6s^d^ SioA^ ^^P7Y*8^ ^ $ o ^ o^r ^ v ^ € ^ [Sjgr^pa^ ^^^ss 

^ o ^ ^^^b ,sr^^ ?3&d^^^ a<3&!^s°^ ^o^c&s§*?Y8^ i)^^) 

^^.o. 5^8 ^s^So ^ o ^ Efearroa ^ ^ ( ^ o ^ ^ ^ 8 ^ sr8 ̂ ^osy?)§ 

rp3 &^o5j<^ !^r?^^^ r5osr^^ &p &°§ ^ ^ ^ ^ed&^&FP^. 

M ^ &?y^ ^ ^ ^ o t ^ &^g^^)3 &!(<^ ^^) ̂ X)?6 & ^ ^g_§. a°8 

^ s s o ^y°M & ^ ^dD. &;3 ^^p&o[p rvdS ijS'ĝ  1 ) ^ ^ KSo3*R 

(§) ^)&. *3p^d6g cyc&)& (&gdi) R8) :- 6$^g5?, ̂ anr& -&3^g 

^ & , n-o^dSSsy^o^ S M M ^5^8 n"o^d6sp5 &&. ^ &*a* & ^ 

g o ^ o ^ ^ § &̂ )̂ <9*&a. ^ ^^)§ ̂ j & ^ ^ o ^ ^^. gayr 

SPg^ ^ ^ ^ o S ^ *&^^\ ^ ^ ^ i ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^9*3*^. ^ $ ^ ^ ^ ^5o^ 
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Soonr ao^sra^ ed3o?6 a^^. 69&o^o^ ^^^eso o°a$AR)oa. 53.̂  

<9;§e*sao. 57̂ 8 ̂?6*€3o ̂ <b [̂ n-̂  &*;63$raa ^ O d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

?So^d\o^ ^pgSROtarrcS [j^g^^g^ & c r ^ ^ Sr^^d& ^r^^on-

aoR^nDKr)^. $3di)?6 & S ^ ^ d & ^ & , 5^^ ̂ &^)^), <96D^o33 ggj 

^§o^ S ^ o ^ o ̂ ^ ) ^ ^ ^ ) . asfSyyiR) ̂ 6 r ^ ^p^o^o ^ ^ 6 ^ & 

^!^po^^ 3°3os§^a 5 ^ ^ ^ o < ^ ^ocreo g<3reo X̂)?6 5^8^ Q9d$)^ 

& ^ J)o^ ̂ ag Deo^o) ̂ Oa^&D^o^ ̂ ^ ^gJX) g ^ ^ ^ o gy*K)g 

&(f ̂) ̂ dj^) ̂ )&cy^^&. gr^^3^ o ^ & ^ ^ ) ^ ^ ^ s ^ ^ ) ^ ^ p & ^ & & * 

ô ) ̂ ^S ̂ &?6 ̂ ^ ^ g j . 5 y 8 ^ 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ &p^o&5^?6&oddo 

(§) <3<5*.<3̂.<35*. "3& (g)^^5$^eo^) :- ^ g ^ , 53Er5*g g^er*3) 

s°oo<5̂  ̂ c & o ^ ^ ri^.d^o^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^8^E9 ĝ KSo ^8^ot)^&D 

^o^3 & ^ ^? 3. (#) a3d6!^5^f ̂ rcpd&^rp8^ ̂ &ex^ g'&a ̂  rS^Q^oo 

^d^&?6 &^e g)3^. ̂ cgs^ j^g ̂ d3oo^^& ^)^^&P(bon^ gR e& 

^d^ o ! & €̂)d3ô & i^S^^S^g 2$8dJ(eago ̂ doo ^5^^. <̂*jô og3 5S)5̂  

& 3 ^ g^^^^o tyer D ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^d3oo. Ro3)yR)0!ja n^& [SS^^ 

lb̂ ?6 rSo^^&^ny^ aogSSRy* s?8 So$x)oey*M ̂ p tjSrp^ ̂ ;R)g$r>aa 

5rd),. sy& ̂ ogb^ ^ ^ ^ 0 ^ a^esaea. sy& ̂ K^KDe&* 53 ̂ eyo6^ 

tgcHSR a,̂  [Sr̂ r$d)n" ̂ o^5y&. 53 sSRaa s^^ u^g^o ^& 7YO{§n*8 

&̂76g?°,%o(2* H&a 3^ ^ ^ o ^ g o §^go ̂ d D ^ ^ &S7BS^X)^. sr8 

& ^ & /^E^eo, &_gs$) 05$[^d&^03 3 ^ o ^ !^8 sy*8§ ̂ 8^5?*^?o 6$OD 

^oty"on) S ^ ? 6 ^ & ^ & . ^sdi)^ ce3§d<6 sy^ s^sSo^ ^o$D^ ?6or6L. 3* 

^rcr. sp& rro^r^S X)cŷ ou"o& e^6*^6^ 1)6)^^8 ^)o^ [5Sdi)̂ \o 

^ ^ & . o a M a ^K) ̂ d i o ^ ^ ^ 5P̂ ) ^ 8 0 ^ 0 ^ exSM g&g ŝ ĝ 

^ ^ e ^ ^?g^o^8§ 3<s>?&>. ^o&d^^ ^ ) ^ ^ ) S ^ ̂ 3d&^ tsy^^&D^og 

1383^ t y ^ ^ p &o*& ̂ sd6^ 5 3 ^ ^ ^ §a ̂ ^ 5 $ o ^ ^eo&o<^. syBS 

^ ^P[^d&*o§*%o i) e a ^ e ^ o i) ^ogo^ Ror^faxs ^ o 

^di)^0 ̂ ^ ^ $5g^ ^goS°a§ ̂ 3^^0 âPÔ ) &^6^(&P H)0^ 
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(§) ̂ . ^)^S*^r& :- ê gB?', ̂ enr& a*6 ff^^^ai a ^ s - a 9-00 a. m. 

^ o ^?3)§^3&. ̂ ^o n?So ̂  Q^o^a s*Sooa* 3^a§ ^ & ^a) Q^P 

- ffoR) ̂  Acro^o^ ^a ^M&ago(g ^g_§ 53d6^. ŝ dS s?cp M-\ 

ff^^os^a ^^&§7^^a§ bd^&oa. 

ec&^ Rosas' ̂ p ^ ^ & . ^ g o ^ o ^ M fT^a ^a ^d^& 

As a pariiamentarian, he wa^ having great wit. 

3o^ ^0c&^ D^d&^r ^g&3n* S^^d^a^ 53^8o^&c 

His patriotism cannot be surpassed. 

g<%D ̂ S^oRR* ^o^6 ^^ ^ c & ^ ^ ̂ dRpO, 63 ̂ ?S ^ocrO 

^a Q3c&?6 a?6 ̂ a ^ o ^ ^ s^^ a^&oa &^ 55o<̂ 6a a&a&^ox)^ 
& ^ ^ ^ & ^^cpa. a°ea /r^ao^o a<^ ̂ & ^ g^\o^ 53 ̂ & % 
^^^ &?S g_@^ aeo^eo ^ p ^ ̂  ^ 0 6 ^ ^&&^&" ga^oa. ^s ?y^ 

c^^^oSSrva ^ ô 83§d& ̂ 0 8 0 rra ^^5ra 30d&& ooei) & ^ 

^^o i) S$6M^ &o<S? ̂  8^orr &^So edo ^&&sgtR-\. ed&?6 S^dip& 

^§Soa* y<^p&. aa-\ &̂ <beo ̂ ^^ B*ea 5S8o^^. ŝ ea ̂ a fr^ 
%s°a^ ̂ ^^0 ̂ &§^^D a,̂  ̂ a asgy g^e^o ^ ^ ŝ e 53̂ 8̂0 
y*o&S'e?T'ea ^ & ^ ôSg) ̂ (&Soo&o^?&. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : ! a!so associate with the senti
ments expressed by the Chief Minister and other ieaders of the 
Opposition. * 

^S3ep^n"& e9_K$a)os*a&. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ &^a ^ ^ edi^ ̂  &o^c& 

&?S 3^ ^ ^ o [ ^ g & o ^ ^ ^$??(g^?$8o aa<3r^oa8. sy8 53^& 

3fRsSo&<3o spoaa ̂ ^p^TvS'. 

B o & aa)g.5̂ oco 3&*2&$H ^ o ^ sSD^&p^rp^o [SSâ <3o-S)̂  

^ ^ ^ & (giapaoRgoaRa. 

"This House piaces on record its deep sense of sorrow at 
the demise of Acharya Sri J.B. Krip!ani, great Nationa) Leader who 
devoted his entire [ife for the Nationa) Freedom and Democracy/' 
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The Resotution was adopted nem c o m a!! Members 
standing, 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : A!) the answers to the Questions 
put for to-day wi!! be ptaced on the Tabte of the House, 

ANSWERS TO OUESTtONS PLACED O N THE TABLE 

FRAUD tR[ t&PL EMPLOYEES CO-OP, H O U S E BU!LD!NG 
SOCiETY. BALANAGAR, HYDERABAD, 

3 1 — 

*8338-Q.—Sri M. Omkar, (Narasampet) Smt. M. Swarajyanir 
(fhungthurthy) Smt. G. Dhanasuryavathi (Nidumoiu) and Sri 
M. Yerraiah Reddy (Bhadrachatam-ST) :- Wit! the Minister for 
Co-operation be pieased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that a compiiant Dt. 16-4-1980 was 
tddged by seven Ex. M. C. members of the Executive Committee of 
the )DPL Empioyees Coop. House Building Society of Baianagar^ 
Hyderabad to the effect that there was a fraud of Rs. 13,00.000 
(Rupees Thirteen takhs) and. 

(b) if so, the action taken thereon ? 

A -

(a) Yes Sir. 

(b) The Committee was superseded and an enquiry under 
Section 51 of the Andhra Pradesh Cooperative Societies Act 1964 
has been instituted on 5-5-80. 

F!LL!NG UP OF CRAFT POST WiTH P.E.T. TEACHER !N Z. P. 
HiGH SCHOOL, PALKEEDU. 

3 2 — 

*8045- (Y) Q^$W N. Raghava Reddy (Nakrekai) Smt. 
M. 5W9yajyam and Sri M. Omkar:- Wit! the Minister for Education 
be pteaaed td state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that authorities of ZH!a Parishad, 
Naigonda made irregutar appointments; 

(b) whether it is a!so a fact that the Craft post was fitted 
with P. E. T. teacher in ZiHa Parishad High Schoa}, Pa!ke&!u; 

(6) tRe nMRef d̂  sdbh î fgg&!af ap^d^m^!M4 r#33&; and 

(d) ?f sd. (he fMsdns tfî refdr ? 
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A — 

(a) If the period is furnished necessary information wit! be 
gathered; 

(b) Yes Sir. !n January 1981 on!y in one case, a P. E. T. 
was adjusted agianst the post of a Craft teacher for a temporary 
period of about two months. 

(c) & (d): TheZillaParishad, Matgonda advertised for 14 
vacancies of P. E. Ts., in December 1980. The District Setection 
Committee selected 14 candidates and placed 4 additional names 
in pane! on 3-1-1981. By that time one P. E. T., on !ong leave, 
joined duty. Hence there were on!y 13 vacancies against the 14 
candidates seiected. !n the usua! course the 14th person shou!d 
have been !eft out but since 13 and 14 are ladies and on!y !adies 
have to be appointed for girts Schoots they were absorbed and the 
Management could not drop a person higher in the !ist of merit 
than the !ady teachers. Hence, for a temporary period of about 
two months a ma!e Physica! Education Teacher was adjusted in 
Craft teacher's post which was vacant at Zi!!a Parishad High 
Schoo!, Paikeedu and immediately after a vacancy of P. E. T., arose 
in Z. P. High Schoo!, MampaHy, he was transferred and a regutar 
Craft Teacher was posted in the vacancy of Craft Teacher. 

COMPLAtNTS OF MALPRACTtCES AGAtNST D.E.O SR!KAKULAM 

3 3 — 

*8261-Q.— Sarvasri Ch. Parsuram Naidu (Parvathi Puram) 
and P. SriramMurthy (Amada!ava!asa):- Wi!! the Minister for 
Education be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Sri Narapu Batakrishnamma, M.LC. submitted 
severa! complaints of malpractices against Sri Raghavendra Swamy 
District Educational Officer. Srikakutam; 

(b) if so, whether an enquiry was made, and what is the 
course of action taken; and 

(c) the action taken on the Kondareddi Enquiry report 
against the District Educational Officer ? 

A — 

(a) Yes Sir. 

(b) (!) A pretiminary enquiry was conducted by Sri Rama-
chandra PiHai, Deputy Director of Schoo! Education and a prima 
facie case was found regarding 

(i) irregutar admissions to Government Teachers Training 
Institute, UmarauaHi, Srikakutam District) 
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(ii) detay in absorption of a teacher; 

(iii) Grant of exemptiqn to aided schoo! teachers working 
in Aided Eiementary Schoots in Badragiri Samithi against the 
recommendation of Deputy inspector of Schools. 

Hence he was suspended and a reguiar enquiry was ordered. 

(!!) The aiiegation of corruption was enquired into by Anti 
Corruption Bureau which found it not substantiated. The Anti 
Corruption Bureau recommended the dropping of further action and 
the Vigilance Commission concurred in it. The Government dropped 
further action. 

(!!!) Meanwhiie he was reinstated, on the representations 
of his wife and himseif and the report of the Coiiector. 

(c) Sri Konda Reddy's enquiry was not against Sri Raghav-
endra Swamy, the District Educationai Officer. 

RECOGNITION OF CONVERSION CERTIFICATES ISSUED BY 
A R Y A S A M A J A N D PURiFYiNG SOC!ET!ES 

3 4 — 

#8182 Q — Sri T. Amrut Rao (Tadikonda-Sc) :- Wilt the 
Minister for Socia! wetfare be pleased to state : 

(a) Whether the Government are recognising the conver-
sion certificates issued by Arya Samaj and Purifying Societes 
(Suddhi Sanghamuiu) to those who convert themselves from Chris
tianity to Hinduism; 

(b) !f not, the reasons; 

(c) Whether it has come to the notice of the Govt, that 
some persons who convert to Hinduism through Arya Samaj and 
Purifying Societies, are managing to secure jobs in the name of 
Harijans, with the heip of the conversion certificates; and 

(d) if so, the action taken by the Government thereon ? 

A -

(a) No. Sir, 

(b) These associations are not recognised by the Govern
ment. 

(c) No Sir, 

(d) Does not arise. 
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REJECTtOM OF REPORT GIVEN BY CHAIRMAN OF A. P. 
MINORITIES COMMISSION. 

35— ^ 

#8901-(H) Q.— Sri Sultan Saiahauddin Owasi (Charminar): 
Will the Minister for Socia! Welfare be pleased to state: 

(a) Whether Justice M. A. Ansari/ Retd. Chief Justice of 
Kerala High Court has resigned from the Chairmanship of A. P. 
Minorities Commission on 27th June, 1981. 

(b) If so, the reasons therefor; 

(c) Whether the Commission under the Chairmanship of 
Mr. Justice Ansari had submitted its two annual reports to the 
Government which are pending with the Government; 

(d) Whether Mr. Justice Ansari tendered his resignation, 
due to the rejection of reports by the Government; and 

(e) if so, the action taken thereon? 

A — 
(a) Yes Sir. 

(b) Late Justice M. A- Ansari, suggested among other 
things to amend the existing list of Backward Classes by omitting 
the Mehther and Noorbash of Muslim Community from Backward 
Classes and to include Muslims, Christians, Sikhs and Parsees who 
are economically poor and whose income is not more than Rs. 
8000/- per annum. The Ex-Chairman was of the view that this 
suggestion was neither accepted nor rejected for more than a year 
and his continuance as a Chairman of Minorities Commission 
"becomes unreasonable/' 

(c) Yes Sir. 

(d) No Sir. Reason for resignation is explained in Item (b) 
above. 

(e) Resignation was accepted and another Chairman has 
been appointed, 

CREATION OF BACKWARD CLASSES WELFARE BOARDS, 

3 6 — 

*8472 Q.— Sri B. R. Doraswamy Naidu (Kuppam) :- wilt the 
Minister for Handlooms and Textiles and Backward Classes Welfare 
be pieased to state: 

(a) Whether it a fact that there is a proposal before <3ovê  
mment to create Backward Classes welfare Boards; and 
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(b) !f so, when and their objectives? 

A -

(a) Yes Sir. 

(b) Matter under examination of Government. 

CONSTiTUTiON OF TURMERiC BOARD FOR DEVELOPMENT OF 
TURMERiC CROP 

3 7 — 

^8882 Q—Sarvasri G. Matiikharjuna Rao (Gurzaia) and 
M. Omkar:- Wiii the Minister for Agriculture be pieased to State : 

(a) whether the Government propose to constitute"Turmeric 
Board" for the deveiopment of Turmeric crop in the State; 

(b) if so, the time at which it witi be constituted; and 

(c) whether it is not a fact that ryots who grow turmeric are 
incurring ioss for want of Board ? 

A — 

(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) The ioss is not due to want of Board but because of 
export duty which acted as a dis-incentive for the purchase of 
turmeric from the farmers. The export duty has since been abo!i* 
shed and the position is expected to improve. 

UNEMPLOYMENT ALLOWANCE TO EDUCATED UNEMPLOYED 

3 8 — 

#8039 (Z)—Sarvasri C. Janga Reddy (Shyampet) N. S. N. 
Reddy, (Vishakapatnam) P. Janardhana Reddy, (Kamatapur) 
M. Yarraiah Reddy, and B. Narayana Swamy (Tekkaii) :- Wiii the 
Minister for Empioyment be pieased to state : 

(a) Whether it is a fact that Government propose to give 
''Unemployment AHawance" to the educated unemptoyed persons; 
and. 

(b) if not, the reasons therefor? 

A — 

(a) No Sir, 

(b) No such proposa! is under consideration of Government. 
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A M O U N T ALLOTTED FOR HOUSING SCHEMES 

3 9 — 

*8130 Q.—Sri M. Adeyya (Payakaraopet-SC) :- Will the 
Minister for Housing be pleased to state : 

(a) The Total amount allotted for housing in the State 
during the Period 1979-80 and 1980-81; 

(b) The Districtwise amount allotted therein; 

(c) Whether any criteria has been fixed for equa! distribu
tion to a!! the districts; and 

(d) if not, the reasons there for ? 

A — 

(a) Amount a Hotted. 

' 1979-80 1980-81 

Rs. 294,00 !akhs Rs. 271.60 lakhs 

(b) No District-wise allotment was made; 

(c) & (d) : Does not arise. 

CHARGING HIGH RATES BY A. P. S. R. T. C. 

4 0 — 

*8872-Q.—Sri Poo!a Subbaiah(Markapur):-Wil! the Deputy 
Chief Minister be pleased to state : 

(a) Whether it !s a fact that Andhra Pradesh State Road 
Transport Corporation is charging the highest rates per kilometer 
comparing the Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra and Kamataka; and 

(b) if so, whether there are any proposals to reduce the 
existing rates ? 

A — 

(a) Only in Tamil Nadu the minimum fare for ordinary ser
vice is marginally lower than that of Andh?a Prade$h The fares 
in respect of Express and Deluxe services ar§ tower tn TamM ^a*dM 
and Kamataka than in Artdhra Pradesh, ha Mahara$htya t h e s e s 
afe htgher i^ Respect of att the sendees. 

(b)^ No Sin 
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTtONS 

SETTING UP OF F!RE STATtON AT WANAPARTHY 

21— 

8719 Q—Sri M. Jayaramulu: Wi!! the Deputy Chief 
Minister be pieased to state : 

Whether the Government are considering to set up a Fire 
Station at Wanaparthy ? 

A—Government accorded sanction for the establishment of 
a Fire Station at Wanaparthy during 1981-82 in G.O. Ms. Mo 613, 
Home(F.S) Department dated 13th October, 1981. 

SANCTION OF AGRICULTURE LOADS AT GUDUR AND 
PAGiDIPALLY VILLAGES, BHONGtR TALUK 

22 — 

8625 Q—Sri K. Narasimha Reddy ; Wit! the Minister for 
Revenue and Power be pieased to state : 

(a) the proposa! for the Agricutture toads at Gudur and 
Pagidipatly viltages at Bhongir ta!uk. Naigonda district is 
pending with the Electricity Department since !ast four years for 
the reason that the !oad on Bibinagar feeder channe! is not 
sufficient: 

(b) whether service connections have been given to indus
tries from the same feeder channe! by sanctioning an additiona! 
transformer: and 

(c) the reasons for the sanction of service connections to 
industries at Bibinagar keeping the Agricu!ture connections at 
Gudur and PagidipaHy vittages pending ? 

A — 
(a) The applications for extension of supptyof 12 agricu!-

tural toads at PagidipaHy were received and scheme formulated 
in 2/80. Simitarly applications for extension of suppiy to 12 
agrcuttura! !oads at Gudur were aiso received and the scheme 
formulated in 7/80. Both these schemes cou!d not be sanctioned, 
as the voitages in the area are poor. !n order to improve vottages 
in the area, a sub-station atBib'nagar is being estab!ished and it 
is now under construction. The sub-station is programmed to be 
commissioned by the end of 3/82. 

(b) and (c) On!y one industra! connection of a 50 H.P< 
!oad was given supply )t is a hatcheries unit set up under Smatt 
Scate industry under priority sector. !t was financed by the 
Andhra Bank, Bhongir !t supplies chicks to smat! farmers, 
margina! farmers, weaker sections and educated un-emptoyed in 
Natgonda and Kh a m m a m districts, tn view of the urgency and 
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importance of the hatcheries to sma!! farmers, a booster was 
erected on the feeder as a temporary measure, tillthemateriali-
sation of sub-station at Bibinagar, so that the other existing 
agricultural toads on the feeder are not affected due to release of 
supply to the hatcheries. Even after erection of the booster, 
still tail end voltages are poor (13-22%). tt is, therefore, not 
possible to release agricultural loads with the booster. 

The agricultural loads of Gudur and Pagidipally will be 
given supply, after commissioning of the sub-station at Bibinagar, 
subject to completion of other formalities by the ryots 

SANCTION OF AGRICULTURE L O A D S TO K E S A R A M VILLAGE, 
B H O N G I R TALUK 

2 3 — 

8626 Q—-Sri K. Narasimha Reddy : Will the Minister for 
Revenue and Power be pleased to state : 

(a) 31 Agriculture Loads atKesaram village, Bhongir taluk, 
Nalgonda district, is pending with Electricity Department since 
last five years : 

(b) but of 31 A G L majority are harijans and poor and small 
farmers : 

(c) the former and the long pending case of Kesaram village 
is set aside and the later and a fresh case of Ramachandrapuram 
and Gangasanipally villages have been considered and Service 
Connections have been sanctioned on the same Feeder Channel : 
and 

(d) Bhongir M.L.A. has represented personally, and i" 
writing for service connection to Kesaram village and action taken 
by the Electricity authorities in this regard, if not the reasons 
thereof? 

A — 

(a) No, Sir, 31 applications for agricultural loads at 
Kesaram were received only during 9/78 and are pending since 
then. 

(b) Out of 31 applications, 12 belong to forward community 
and the balance 19 to Harijans and weaker sections. On receipt 
of applications, an estimate was formulated and found that the 
existing voltages are not adequate to release supply to the loads. 
With a view to improve the voltage conditions in the area and to 
extend supply to the additional agricultural loads coming up in the 
area one 33/11 K. V. sub-station has been contemplated at Chada 
village. The Sub-Station was included in a Cluster Scheme which 
is pending for sanction by the Rural Electrification Corporation. 
N e w Delhi. Pre-apprisa! inspection by Rural Electrification 
Corporation has also been done in 12/81 and the scheme is likely 
to be sanctioned during the year 1981-82. 
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(c) The ioads of Ramachandrapuram and Gangasanipally 
vi!!ages were proposed in Bhongir S. P. A. Scheme which was 
formulated in 4/78, i.e. prior to the receipt of applications of 
Kesaram village. No applications were pending from Kesaram 
village at the time of formulation of Bhongir S. P A. Scheme and 
hence its !oads could not be included in the above S. P. A. 
Scheme. Subsequently, on receipt of sanction from Rural Electri
fication Corporation, the connection for loads in Ramachandrapuram 
and Gangasanipally have been sanctioned as they are covered by the 
Cluster Scheme. 

(d) The Minister for Power has informed the Honourable 
Member of the above position and he was also told that the addi
tional load at Kesaram wodld be given on priority as soon as 33/11 
K. V. Sub-station at Chada village materialises during 1982. 

COMPLAINTS AGAINST V1ZAG. W A K F COMMITTEE 

2 4 — 

8594 Q. — Sarvasri N Raghava Reddy, M. Omkar and 
A. Lakshminarayana : Will the Minister for Forests and Wakfa 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that about 250 Muslims of Visakha-
patnam have deposited Rs. 500 each in the Bank for sanction of 
house-sites and money required for construction of houses has not 
been sanctioned so far: 

(b) if so, action taken thereon : 

(c) whether it is a fact that some complaints were made in 
the month of April, t981 against the Visakhapatnam Wekf Com
mittee by the Visakhapatnam District Mus!hn Social Welfare 
Association : and 

(d) If so, the action taken thereon ? 

A — 
(a) No Sir, 

(b) Does not arise, 

(c} No Sir. 

(d) Does not arise, 

ACQUISITION OF LAND BELONGING TO K O D A N D A R A M A 
SWAMY TEMPLE, GUDUR FOR HOUSE-SMES OF HARUANS 
OF EGUVAVEERAREDDtPALLE 

23— 

8760 Q—Sri P. PrakasaRao: WiH the Minister for En
dowments be pleased to state : 
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(a) whether it is a fact that notices have been served orn 
forty Harijan families of EguvaveerareddipaHe, hamlet of Janaki-
rampet in Gudur town, Nellore district, who have put up houses 
on the site !ocated in S. No. 1734, belonging to Kodandarama 
Swami temple, Gudur as king them to vacate and seek she!te 
elsewhere: 

(b) if so, the action takei by the Government in this regard: 
and 

(c) 'f not, the reasons therefor? 

A — 
(a) Yes, Sir 

(b) and (c) : Acquisition of the temple for the purpose of 
allotment of house-sites to Harijans is under consideration. Hence 
no action has been taken on the eviction notices so far. 

RESERVATIONS FOR S. CS. FOR THE POSTS OF CHA!RMAN 
A N D M E M B E R S OF Z1LLA GRAMDHALAYA SAMSTHAS 

2 6 -

8023 Q—Sri M. Adeyya : Wi!) the Minister for Education 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that reservation has not been made 
for the Scheduled Castes for the posts of Chairman and Members 
of Zi!ia Grandhaiaya Samsthas : 

(b) whether there is any such proposal: 

(c) whether there is at least on person belonging to Schedu-
ied Castes as member in every Zilla Grandhaiaya Samstha : 

(d) if so, the names of the districts having such members 
together with the names of the other members : and 

(e) if not, the reasons therefor ? 

A — 

(a) No, Sir. 

(b) No,Sir. 

(c) No, Sir, 

(d) Does not arise. 

(e) Elections are being conducted under sections 10 (2) (c) 
and (d) of the Andhra Pradesh PubHc Libraries Act, 1960. So far 
np person bekmging to Scheduted Castea/Qeheduted Tribes has 
been reported to be elected as a member 6f the 2iHa Grandhaiaya 
Samstha in the State; 
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)MPLEMENTAT)ON OF G. O. RELATING TO C O U N U N G OF 
TEMPORARY SERVtCES FOR !NCREMENTS FOR NON-PANEL 
HEADMASTERS [N CH!TTOOR D!STR!CT 

2 7 -

1666 Q — Sri N. P. Venkateswara Choudary : Wi!) the 
Minister for Education be pteased to state : 

(a) whether the G.O. Ms, No. 506, dated 21st Aprit, 1961 
aHowing to count the temporary services for increments in the time 
scate of pay, was imp!emented in Chittoor district for non-paneh 
Headmasters who were promoted before 1968 : and 

(b) if not the reasons therefor ? 

A - . 

(a) and (b) : The benefit of counting the temporary service 
for drawa! of increments originate ordered in G. 0. Ms. No. 506, 
Genera! Administration (Services-A) Department, dated 21st 
Apr:!, 1961 has been ordered to be implemented in a!! districts 
inctuding Chittoor district, however Hmiting it to the promotions 
madeti!! 17th March. 1971—vide Government Memo No. 1305/G2/ 
69-18. Education, dated 14th March, 1980. 

NON-RECOGN!T!ON OF SCHOOL A T D O N A K O N D A R . S. DARSt 
TALUK, AS PROGRESS!VE SCHOOL 

2 8 -

5766-A Q^-Sri B. G. Prakasam: Wit! the Minister for 
Education be pteased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Govt, made an announce
ment that every )egis!ator may se!ect one vi!!age in his constituency 
for estabhshment of progressive schoo! and communicate the same 
to the Government machinery ; 

(b) if so, the reasons for not recognising the schoo! at 
Donakonda R, S. in Darsi taiuk, Prakasam district as Progressive 
Schoo!, after it is setected : and 

(c) whether the Govt, have received any comprint from the 
!egis!ator, in this connection, and the action being taken by the 
Government thereon ? 

A — 

(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Schoo) at Donakonda R. S., Darsi ta!uk, Prakasam 
district was converted into Mode! Primary Schoo) in January 1981. 

(c) No, Sir. 
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REMOVAL OF D)SPAR)TY !N PAY SCALES OF DRAWiNG 
TEACHERS AND CRAFT TEACHERS 

29-

7896 Q — Sri M. Omkar, Smt. M. Swarajyam and Sr N* 
RaghavaReddy: Wi!! the Minister for Education be pleased to 
6tate : 

(a) whether it is a fact that the sca!&s of pay of Drawing 
Teachers are not on par with the Craft Teachers : and 

(b) if so, the steps taken to remove the disparity in the 
scales of pay ? 

A — 
(a) Yes, Sir. so far as the Drawing Teachers vis-a-vis 

Craft Teachers in Government Schoois and Loca! Bodies are 
concerned. 

(b) The disparity has been sought to be removed and orders 
wiit be issued shortty. 

ELECTION OF CHAiRMAN OF COLLEGiATE EDUCATION 
DEVELOPMENT COMMtTTEES 

30— 

. 9021 Q—Sri D. China Maiiaiah: Wi!i the Minister for 
Education be p teased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that a system is proposed undar 
which the !oca! legislator wi!!be the Chairman of theCoiiegiate 
Education Development Committees of the Junior Coiiegestobe 
started in respective constituencies in the State : 

(b) if so/ the name of the person who has been appointed 
as the Chairman to the Junior CoHege started in Husnabad on 6th 
September. 1981 : and 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor ? 

A — 

(a) h[o Sir. 

(b) and (c) : A Cctiege Committee must be formed before 
starting of a Government Junior CoHege, This Committee may 
eiect a Chairman/President of theif choice. 

ESTABL!SHMENT OF MAHiLA JUN!QR COLLEGE AT 
WANAPARTHY 

31 — 

8737 Q—*Sri M. Jayeramuitt :Wi!!the Minister for Educa
tion be p!eased to state : , 
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whether there is any proposa! for estabtishing a Mahi!a Junior 
CoHege at Wanaparthy ? 

A — 
There was a proposa! sent by the Wanaparthy Educa

tional Society for opening of a Private Junior CoHege for Girts at 
Wanaparthy during 1979-80. The Management did not deposit 
the prescribed amount of Corpus Fund for opening the Private 
Junior CoHege. The Management has not renewed the proposa! 
during 1980-81 and 1981-82. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF D!STR!CT MUNSiF C O U R T A T V!MUKO-
NDA, GUNTUR D!STR!CT 

3 2 — 

8370 Q—Sri A. Venkateswar!u : Wi!! the Minister for Heatth 
and Medical and Law be p!eased to state. 

(a) whether the Minister for Law, received any representa
tion from A. Venkateswartu, M. L. A. for estabtishing a District 
Munsif Court in Vinukonda, Guntur district; 

(b) the representation, atong with the representation of 
!oca! advocates received by the previous Law Minister atso 2 

(c) whether the Government decided to establish a District -
Munsif Court at Vinukonda; and 

(d) if so, when wi!! it be established ? 

A — 

(a) and (b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) and (d) Government have issued Orders, upgrading 
the Judicial Second Ctass Magistrate's Court at Vinukonda as 
District Munsif's Court Vinukonda with effect from 12th October, 
1981. 

WIDENING OF BRtDGE ON RtVER HUNDR! )N K U R N O O L CtTY 

3 3 — 

9090 Q—Sri Mohd. !brahim Khan : Wit! the Minister for 
Roads and Buildings be pteased to state : 

(a) whether there is any proposa! with the Government to 
wtden the bridge on River̂  Hundri m the heart of Kumooi city to 
ease the congestion on the said bridge; and 

(b) if so, when ? 

A — 

(a) No Sir. 

(b) Does not arise in view of (a) above. 
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TRANSFERS IN NALGONDA Z.P. !N CONTRAVENTION OF GOVT. 
ORDERS 

34— 

8184 Q—Sarvarsi N. Raghava Reddy and A.Lakshm'narayana 
Wil! the Minister for Panchayat' Raj be pteased to state : 

(a) whether any transfers were made in Natgonda ZiHa 
Parishad after 15th August, 1980 in contravention of the Govern 
ment orders; and 

(b) if so, action taken thereon ? 

A — 

(a) and (b) Transfers were made in Natgonda ZiHa Parishad 
aftrer 1.5th August, 1980 in order to fi!) up the vacant posts by 
promotions. As there was a constant representation from the pubiic 
teachers. Headmasters and Presidents of Schoo! improvement 
Committees to fi!i up the posts as early as possible by way of 
appointment and promotion to the eligible teachers, a!! the promo
tions to the qualified teachers to the extent of quota of promotions 
have been given by the ZiHa Parishad, Naigonda after 15th August 
1980 and this resulted in consequential transfers. 

The following transfers were effected after 15th August 
1980: 

Transfers effected 

Category On promotion On request (that too at vacant 
places to provide the required 
hands where there were more 
vacancies to remove imbalance 

Headmasters 20 
Schoo! Assistants 18 12 
Language Pandits 12 
S. G, B. Ta ... 20 
P. E. Ts/C. Is & 
Drawing ... 5 
Masters 

No transfers were effected on administrative grounds or 
disturbing any teacher against the normal norms. 

ADOPTION OF CHANDAMPET VILLAGE, DEVARKONDA TALUK 
BY STATE GOVERNOR UNDER "CHETANA SCHEME" 

35 — 

9005 Q—Sri M. Jayaramutu: WiH the Minister Ayr Panchayati 
Raj be pleased to state : 
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(a) whether it is a fact that Chandampet village, Devar 
konda taluk, Naigonda district has been adopted by the Stat 
Governor under Chetana' Scheme in the year 1978 ; 

(b) whether it is a!so a fact that 75 lakhs of rupees wai 
a!lotted to develop the said village in a grand manner; and 

(c) whether it is also a fact that officers and some middN 
man have embezzled an amount of Rs. 15 lakhs ? 

A -

(a) The answer is in the affirmative. 

(b) Only a sum of Rs. 2.10 lakhs was released by 'Chetana 
in favour of the District Collector, Naigonda for various schemes 
iaunched for development of this vilige. 

(c) The answer is in the negative as the entire amount of 
Rs. 2;10 lakhs released by 'Chetana' was kept in tact in Nagarjuna 
Grameena Bank Branch at Devarakonda 

PURCHASING OF STATIONERY FOR G R A M P A N C H A Y A T S IN 
KRAMMAM DISTRICT AT ABNORMAL RATES 

36— 

7703 Q — Sarvasri M. Yerraiah Reddy, M Omkar, A. Laks-
hminarayana and Smt. M. Swarajyam: Will the Minister for 
Panchayat! Raj be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Government are aware of the fact that stat
ionery for Gram Panchayats in Khammam district is being purchased 
at Musi PubHcations, Hyderabad to the tune of Rs. 5,000 for 
each Gram Panchayat under the supervision of the District Panch
ayat Officer, Khammam; 

(b) is it a fact that the rates of the stationery are abnormal 
in the said publications for example white paper per ream at 
Rs, 135 and cash book consisting of 400 pages at Rs. 85 whereas 
the said articles in the open market are available at Rs- 75 and at 
Rs 15 respectively; 

(c) is it also a fact that the said stationery was purchased 
in lumpsum requiring for 10 years; and 

(d) if so, the reasons therefor and the action taken thereon? 

A — 

(a) Mo, Sir, The District Pantehayat Office?, Khamraam 
has not issued any instructions tP any Gram Panchayat tp purchase 
stationery from Musi Publications. He has also inspected some 
of the Gram Panchayats and found that no Panchayat has purchased 
statio%tery from the said Publications. 

(b), (c) and (d) Does not arise. 
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ENCROACHMENT OF GOVT. LAND !N POSSESSION WiTH 
WEAVERS OF ACHANTA, W. G D!ST. BY SOME ELEMENTS 

37— 

8673 Q—Sri K. Satyanarayana, Smt. M. Swarajyam, Sri 
M. Yerraiah Reddi and Sri M. Omkar : Wi!! the Minister for 
Handlooms, Textiles and Backward Classes Welfare be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Government received representations from 
the weavers of Achanta, West Godavari district in the month of 
June, 1981 that the vacant Government place by the side of the 
cana! which is under their utilisation for warping for the past 
several years is being encroached upon by some elements who got 
political grudge and intending to destroy their weaving profession 
on which about 100 families are dependent; and 

(b) if so, the action taken thereon ? 

A — 

(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Revenue authorities are taking action to clear the 
encroachment by providing alternative sites to the encroachers. 

HOSTEL FOR B. C. STUDENTS )N RAPUR TALUK 

3 8 — 

6856 Q—Sri N. Venkataratnam Naidu : Will the Minister 
for Handlooms; Textiles and Backward Classes Welfare be pleased 
to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that in Rapur taluk of Nellore district 
there is not even a single hostel for the Backward Class students; 

(b) whether the Government are in receipt of representa
tions from the local legislator in this regard; and 

(c) if so, the action taken thereon ? 

A — 

(a) Yes, Sir, 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) Does not arise. 

CONSTRUCTION OF THREE STAR HOTEL FOR THE BENEFIT 
OF TOURISTS AT KURNOOL 

3 9 — 

9098 Q—Sarvasri Mohd. tbrahim Khan and V. Sivaramak-. 
rishna Rao : Will the Min!ster for Tourism be pleased to state : 
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(a) whether there is any proposa) before the Government 
to construct a 3-Star hote! for the benefit of the Tourists at 
Kurnoot; and 

(b) if so, when ? 

A -

(a) Mo, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

SHiFTiNG OF GiR!JAN HOSTEL FROM SALUB TO TEKKAU 

4 0 — 

6590 Q—Sri B. Narayana Swamy:Wi!!the Minister for 
Tribai Weifare be pieased to state : 

(a) whether the Government are in receipt of any proposals 
from the District Coiiector of Srikakutamfor the shifting of the 
Girijan hoste! which is functioning at Saiur to Tekkati in view of 
the bifurcation of Srikakutam district; and 

(b) if so, the action taken by the Government thereon ? 

A — 

(a) No. Sir, 

(b) Does not arisê  

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Now the House stands adjourned 
tii) 8-30 A. M. tomorrow. 

(Tjpe House then adjourned to meet again at 8-30 A. M. on 
Tuesday, the 23rd March, 1982). 


